
Accession Number: 1992-3
Fonds/Provenance: Paul Stensland; National Association of Black and White Men Together (NABWMT) records

Series Number: -

Title: Paul Stensland Papers
Date Range: September 1981 – May 1984
Extent: 0.5 linear foot (lf)
Location: K2D (Row K, Bay 2, Shelf D)

Collection History:
Paul Stensland was a member of the Steering Committee responsible for “maintaining the continuation of [Black and White Men Together],” assisting in the creation of by-laws and providing a more formalized structure for the chapter. Black and White Men Together (BWMT) was a social and service club for gay men in interracial relationships to find community and participate in discussion, activism, and activities within their chapter’s city. Activist efforts and discussions focused on racism, homosexuality, and racism within homosexuality.

Custodial History:
Fair condition, aging paper in notebooks and binder.

Scope and Content:
Meeting minutes & meeting notes from the Steering Committee, newsletters for BWMT.

Arrangement:
1 (one) binder and 1 (one) notebook in a box. Binder and notebook are organized chronologically, respectively.

Series:
1 Notebook | Date Range: 03 January 1982 – 06 March 1983
2 Binder | September 1981 – May 1984

Container List:

BOX 1

Series/File List:

1 Notebook

2 Binder

Separations: None.

Restrictions: No donor restrictions. Standard restrictions apply (see G/H “Confidentiality Agreement” for archives use).

Related Fonds/Series: None.

Subject Headings: African American gay men Homosexuality Interracial dating Interracial friendship Race awareness Race relations

Preferred Citation: [Identification of item], Paul Stensland Papers, Gerber/Hart Library and Archives, Chicago, Illinois.”

Language: English
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